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International Human Rights Day celebration
Prayer & fasting roster for Caribbean-wide prayer
Jamaica CAUSE Rally
Protest against UK PM’s visit
Official replies to CARICOM Civil Society Declaration

What’s been happening: Jamaica
The CARICOM Civil Society Declaration

of
June 2015 called on the region’s leadership to defend
family, faith and fundamental freedoms at the national,
regional and international levels. The Declaration was sent
to all 15 CARICOM Heads of Government and to the
CARICOM Secretary-General on June 29, 2015.
After 3 months of silence, a reply dated 23 September 2015
was sent to the JCHS from Dr Douglas Slater, Assistant
Secretary-General for Human and Social Development. Dr.
Slater sought to assure the signatories to the Declaration
that Caribbean leaders “ will continue to accept and uphold
the principle of fundamental rights and freedoms of all their
citizens.” The Foreign Affairs Ministry of Trinidad and
Tobago sent a similar reply dated September 2015.

Jamaica CAUSE RALLY
On Sunday September 27, 2015, over 25,000 Jamaicans
decked out in national colours converged on Half Way Tree
Square to once again make a public declaration of their
support for God’s design for marriage and family.
The Jamaica CAUSE Rally was held under the theme
‘Defending Family Faith and Freedom. Speakers included
Father Richard Ho-Lung. Helene Coley-Nicholson (Lawyers
Christian Fellowship) Alvin Bailey (Portmore Holiness
Christian Church), Daniel Thomas (Love March Movement)
Betty-ann Blaine (Hear the Children’s Cry) and Bishop
Delford Davis (Power Faith Ministries).

The speakers urged Jamaicans to love their fellow citizens,
to stand for God’s truth in all things, and to remain
steadfast in resisting all foreign or local attempts to impose
laws and policies that undermine traditional marriage and
families.
The crowd was informed of the benefits of low-conflict,
stable married families in establishing national security.
They were advised to be on the alert for the use of codewords that promote the LGBT agenda such as ‘sexual
orientation’, ‘gender equality’ and ‘sexual and reproductive
health’. A call was also made for a 3 day nation-wide fasting
and prayer.
This year’s Rally was enhanced by the presence of
delegates from 6 other Caribbean nations (Anguilla,
Antigua, Barbados, British Virgin Islands, Guyana, St Vincent
and the Grenadines) who came to show their solidarity.
Speaking on their behalf, Rev Phillip Gumbs from Anguilla
stated that there is a united Caribbean cause to stand as
one for the family, God’s way and for “freedom of faith and
expression that England, Canada and America have [now]
criminalised. We have come to be inspired by your fire and
go back with a brighter blaze that will be a beacon of truth
around the entire Caribbean.”
Special greetings were sent via video from Dr Alveda King,
niece of US civil rights leader Dr Martin Luther King. She
appealed to all Jamaicans to resist the anti-procreation
agenda that has distorted human rights and to defend the
integrity of just laws.

Visit of UK Prime David Cameron
Speakers at the Jamaica CAUSE Rally also warned the
Jamaican government and UK Prime Minister against
promoting false definitions of marriage and family. This was
followed by a peaceful public protest at Emancipation Park
on Tuesday September 29, 2015, the day of Mr Cameron’ s
arrival.
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The JCHS is a family advocacy group promoting JudeoThe Love March Movement and JCHS along with some 20 Christian principles as the most coherent framework for
plus persons held placards and educated passersby on the defining family, ordering society and building a flourishing
issues. Motorists signalled their support and some society.
commuters joined the protest.
What we do:
www.jamaicaobserver.com/news/Government-warned● Public education ●Public rallies ● Media intervention
_19231117
●Lobbying Government and civil society stakeholders
http://www.jamaicaobserver.com/news/Protest-against●Legal and policy papers
British-PM_19231350

Another challenge to the ‘buggery law‘

Prayer points:

On November 27, 2015, well-known Jamaican gay activist
Maurice Tomlinson re-initiated a challenge to sections 76,
77 and 79 of the Jamaican statute, Offences against the
Person Act ( buggery law). Backed by the Canadian based
organisation AIDS Free World, the case is set for an initial
review
in
February
2016.
http://rjrnewsonline.com/local/maurice-tomlinsonmounts-another-challenge-to-jamaicas-buggery-law

Caribbean delegates to the September 2015 Jamaica CAUSE
Rally agreed on the need for continuous individual and
collective prayer across the region on the pressing issues of
the day. A Caribbean-wide prayer roster has been
designed assigning specific days of the week to specific
territories along with prayer topics itemised under the
themes of Repentance, Restoration, Rallying and
Resistance . Please visit the JCHS website for the roster and
topics.

International Human Rights Day –Dec 10:

Prayers and Fasting in January 2016

The JCHS and Jamaica CAUSE co-hosted the 4th annual
celebration of International Human Rights Day on Thursday
December 10 at Emancipation Park in Kingston. Through
song, dance and poetry, the public was reminded that
God’s perfect law provides the perfect basis for human
rights.

The month of January has been traditionally held by the
Christian church in Jamaica to be a time of prayer and
fasting. JCHS and Jamaica CAUSE are asking you, your
prayer groups and church to especially include the
Caribbean prayer-roster topics during your period of prayer
and fasting.

Special guest speaker was Mr. Lonnie Poindexter, a leading
voice in the African-American community on faith, race and COMING UP in 2016 !
politics. He spoke on the theme of ‘Rights, Race and  Advocacy training for JCHS volunteers.
Sexuality’ dispelling the notion that ‘gay is the new black’.
 Launch of tool-kit The Wall.
He drew a clear distinction between the struggle for
genuine civil rights versus the false claims for ‘rights’ by
Financial support to the JCHS:
LGBT activists. African-Americans in 1960’s fought to be
Scotiabank, 82-84 Half Way Tree Road, Kingston 10
treated as equal citizens without discrimination based on
Savings Account # 936 361 Transit # 60145
external unchangeable feature such as the colour of their
Swift Code NOSCJMKN
skin while LGBT activists claim false ‘rights’ on the basis of
changeable, private behaviour.
During his week-long visit, Mr Poindexter also held
meetings with members of the clergy, business community
as well as several media appearances.

Thank you for your support in 2015.
We look forward to your continued engagement
next year. The Lord bless you !

“The people that walked in darkness have seen a great
light: they that dwell in the land of the shadow of death,
upon them hath the light shined. Isaiah 9: 2 KJV

